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TEX DEMOCRATIC STATE ELEC-
TOR4L TICK.VT I

SINATOIIIAL EI.MATOILS :

son. George If. Kelm, lion. Richard Voox
- Durrett, ELscrvea:

I. Frederick A.Sim cr. 1 t. lesar Rockhow
-2. Wm. C. PaStersou, 15..400. D. Jackson
3. Jos. Crockett, Jr., 16. John A. Ahl.
•. John G. Brenner, 17. Joel Danner.
4. G. W. Jacoby, .118. J. H. Crawford.
A. Chas. Kelley, 4,4 9. /I. N. Lee.
7. Oliver P. Jame!, 120. Josh. B. Howell.
8. David Schap, N. B. Fetterman.
9. Joel Lehner., 22. Samuel Marshall

30. S. S. ttarbonc, 23. Wm. Book.
Thos."l.ll7,d‘ix,r, 124. 11. D. llanilin.
S. S. Windarger, Z. Gaylord Church.

-13. Jos. Laubach,
Stemplaakis at par prieroryntle Slate Rites,

=2==2l
lessen-rao, That the Dernoenttla erectors' Ticket be

praded with Mr time of Stephen A. Douglas, or JOllO C.
ltreckhavidgs, go ea elector at Large. sical In the *emit of

She tweets. of mid Ticket, If the greater number of voter
shall here been cast for ,Pteithe a A Douglas. then the
sotto: theelectoral College of the state .hail be east for
'terrain A. Douglas and Here.-bet V Johnson for Praia-
.cat and Vice President but If for John C Itrockomidge,
Ahes for John C. Breclinrt.igt sod Jot lime fur the raw*
princes. "Lf the vote of Yenned 'Tanta cannotelect the can•
/delete for whom the majority of lb. votes are cast. ant It
Amu sleet any man running for the 'Ace or Preaident of the
United states, claming to be a Democrat, then the rot*
of the electoral College stoat] be cast for that candidate.
If will not elect atlier of the Democrats fur whom It Ls
cast, or coy of the Democrats who are voted for In the
elates, them the vote chill he cut 4;rr the candidate •liohas the roefrorlty of lb. rc.tes of the Mete , and that the
Chairman of WM Committee he tostructed to otitala from
the gentlemen oa the Democratic Lettural Ticket of thls
kitate their several and diehrict pledges of actin.esceoce la
the forsgolrag resolution. and to repv,rt tie result of his
action la the promisee at S.).te next meeting of the Counr9.Agee, to be held oathe day of

FOR ,GOVEIINOIt,
HON. HEN 11Y D. FOSTER,

07 IeM37ILORSLAND

FOIL CI:INGRES/I,
ItON. WILLIAM P. SMELL,

UP ■SDTOSID COUNTY

DemorratiA County Ticket
ASMIBLY :

,HENRY J. MYERS, of Tyrone township
SRLGLIPT

-SAMUEL WOLF, of Berwick borough
PROTeo.II)7.II

HENRY A. PICKING, of Straban township
RKG18T;11. a RZCORDNII:

EDWARD IfcINTIRE, ofLiberty township
CLERK or Till COren

JOHN EICHULTZ, of Butler township
Commiastossa

WILLIAM B. GARDNER, of Huntington twp
AUDITOR

HENRY pYSERT, of Genonay tolynsklp
DIRECTORS:

JACOB MILLER, of Reading township, 3 years
ISAAC PFOtTZ, of flamiltonban tp., 2 years

Hon. Wm. P. Schell
This gentleman has received the nomina-

tion of the Democratic party of this distrist
for Congress. Knowing him as we do, we
are enabled to say in all sincerity that the
"nomination is one fit to be made." He is
possessed of fine attainments, is stertingly
honest, and is a sound and high-toned Demo-
crat. If eteeted, (as he will be surely with a
full turn-out at the polls,) that his course will
reflect credit upon himself and be profitable
to his district and his State, there need be no
question. As Speaker of the House at Har-
risburg he won plaudits from a parties for
hie ability and fairness, and whilst oavapy-
ing a seat in the Senate he displayed an in:
dustry and knowledge of business in the de-
liberations of that hAy which were univer-
sally gratifying to his constituents. His per-
sonal popularity is of the highest order. All
Who know him esteem him. None can speak
otherwise than well of him. L.C.T us au. re
wO/tIL ♦ND ZLECT DIN

MirDemocrats of Adam.,you have a first-
rate ticket—better in erery particular than
that of the 0 pposition,—ouo of the best, in-
deed, ever offered for the support of the peo-
ple of the county, To work. tben, from this
Sine until the election. Vietertyrill beocn-s,
ifwe but strive for it. The OpPosition, feel-
ing the weakness of their ticket, are relying
upon hard work alone for success. Let us
be equally industrious.

fill hie columns week after week
with fabrications, of various grades--small
and larg,--smouth and rough—as the editor
of the Restful does ; and then to " brag" in
almost every issue, of his truth-telling quail-
ties, u he is in the habit of doing, is a
apetties of egotism so utterly 000 l and bare.
faced as to be beyond oar reach of deserip-
tic*. Our neighbor is certainly entatled to
she big hare.

sijr•The Sentixd, whilst it says that Mr,
&nun WLI3.T may ba a " worthy man,"
seas to stab him in ill dastardly manner.-
tliusl

44 So many evidences bare been given to us,
of hisaction towards mon upon his own ticket,
who were members of the Catholic Church,
that we cannot shut our expo to the effect of
such action recoiling upou himself. We
know nothing personally ourselves, but those
who naj they know tell us so."

"Tell os sal" And yet, ia the face of the
entire nntruth of web a malignant false-
hood, the editor, week after week. re-
psats it, !bidding himself liehiul the plea,
" they tell as an?" Who tell you so?
pot with it I Only pot the falsehood in some
ioTt of shape, and we will knock it higher
than a kite in en instant. Away with say
more beating around the Lash. The the
perk!

Ager ofrieies--.-We hare a list of Bey-

erity•eate Democratic papers in Allis State,

Motban declared in favor of union yt
A* pasty in sapporS of oneElectolial Ticket,

epee the basis of the recommendatioe of the
State Bowstise Committee. The list in.

%:41filloomaey men that warmly advocate
W-atard Admen, es ‘Oll RA theme that

10104W1503idge aad Lane; ball the P.
.110014/ irstiiimet is ter oohed adios spinet
1114014001""INIPa.the a* &platatte.

The Tariff Cheat.
h may be inteeersios &rr de tariff ..n of

Pennsylvania to know that the head of the
New York Republican ticket Is William C.
Bryant, the editor of the Fretting Rol, and
for forty years an unchanging Free Trade
man. Mr. Bryant denies that the twelfth
resolution of the Chicago Platform contain■ a
single word in faror of the protection of home
labor or home production'''. To this effoct his
journal remarks as follows:

" The twelfth of these resolutions is called
in some of the journals en a opeavai ore hi gh_
yr tariff of ditties. The Tritmste seems to
hare fallen into thename mistake when it c ills
it a resolution in facer of a protective •atiff.
We have reld the resoluti ,n several times

'over acr d cannot find a sin!,le u-,,rd in furor
, .0, railing [We at/14t2 on I, rted v, nor

the slighteft mention 6014 e doctrine ifprote,..-
(ion. Favoritism to the manufacturers is no
part of the policy it recommends to the eiop-
tiost of the Government.

the interpretation we put upon
the resolution adopted at Chicago, and it is
as fair a construction as at.y other. If any
other oonstructiun bo it fairer or a truer one.
Liu we do not belong to the party by which
Lie resolution is adopted. If it wus intonded
to pass a resolution which shou:d mean no-
thing diatin:.t or politive. but should bear
two conatruetions, then the roniention has
done what was unworthy of the party whom
it profes4es to represeut, ttud we axe ashamed
of it. It would have be,:orue it bptter to he
silent on that topic altogotlier,

"The construction we have placed upon
this resolution we shall hold to firmly- If
the Republican party shou.'d elect its candidate
he must not on that construction, or lie will
soonfind himselfencountered by enopposition
by which lie will be orenchclmed."

While Mr. Curtin is holding up this same
twelfth r4colution eapledging the Republican
party to a protective tarie, the he.ul man on
the dew York electoral ticket flatly oontra-
dicts all his assumptions. Who is cheating,
and who is to be cheated? Both can't be
right.

A e PStriot.
Voltaire Newton, a resident of Syracuse,

New York, who, prior to 1856, uus a Promi-
nent Whig, and alliaye an admirer of the
talents and integrity of Henry Clay, handed
to the Union Om following sentimant of that
gallant Kentuckian:

" Whenever the Whig party shall become
merged into a miserable sectional abolition
pnrty, /trill renounce itforever, and in future
act with that party, regardless of lie name,
which stunds by the Lkl lhatitution and the
Union." .

Mr. Newton has carried the above paragraph
in his poeket-book over Nine years, and it is
needless to say that he isnow an ardent Derwr
are.

The editor of the Scalia, notwithstanding
all his talk &vat ":good old Whir times."
supports an Abolitionist for Prexident—one
who was among the very first to strike down
Henry Clay in 1848. How glaring the in-
oonsistency of the &Wind.

111Iiirrha Star managers, having failed in
their Know Nothing experiment upon this
county, are now—indeed, have been for the
past sereral years—engaged in the up-hill
work of coaxing and humbugging into the
support of their tickets the very classes of
eitisons whom they before se bitterly sought
to proscribe, denouncing them with every
term, no matter bow unjust or opprobrious,
which in their opinion was calculated, by
working upon religious prejudge, to help
the dark lantern cause. Theirpresent course
is taken not because they think any better of
the proscribed classes than they did before,
but because they find a " change of grounl"
toned upon them. To continue to abase the
Catholic and fareigner, would beau keep the
party ofthemanagers, forever in a minority.

But, tau:aim:2 as they are, their old hatred
will 'hada out" oecasionally. It must have
vent, or they would explode. And as an ;13-
stance of this, we need but eider to the Star
of Friday west', ,in which the managers make
the sweeping cherge in regard to Gen. Fos-
vrxa, the Democratic candidate fur Governor,
that he has "got the Catholic priests to work
for him." The declaration is made in a very
small paragraph, but the faithful areof°muse
expected to see it, and their prejudices to be
affected accordingly.

The slender is but a continuance of one of
the Bear's old games, and will have about the
same effect. Its purpose to arouse an anti-
Catholic feeling is easily perceived, and
we allude to it only to show that the Star
managers have not abated a tittle of their old
dark lantern animosity toward a large and
respectable body of dbr citizens. The public
will " make a note of it."

Si`The Star gives currency to a story that
certain Naw York gentlemen have subscribed
"one bendred thousand dollars," to carry
this State for Gen.Vosvta. What the wealthy
New Yorkers, who have so much money that
they don't know what to do with it, want
Fosvea Governor. for Is aot stated. Bet that
is of no consequent,. ; the *Wry reminds us
of a little anecdote related of Col. CCILTIN,
by Were, of the Albany Journal, while in
Chicago after the defeat of &weals, and when
he felt very bitter over the defeat of his fa-
vorite by the vote and influence of the Penn-
sylvania delegation under the lead of CURTIN.
Weed said last spring, when the Mayor's e•
lection in Philadelphia was pending, Cusrpc
came over to New York and told the friends
of Mr. StWARD that it was absolutely neces-
sary to raise $lO,OOO to carry that election
thatthey thought thesum was rather "steep."
biat in consideration of the important bear-
i*g a SIMARD victory is the commercial em-
porium of Penney-Jeanie would have upon
Mr. Surarto's prospects, his friends raised
16,000, and seat Andy on his way rejoicing,
And, continued Weed, the first man we found
in Chicago, claiming that be couldn't be a.
lected if Seward was nominated, was 'this
same Andy Cur.in. Now, remarks the Erie
Obserrer, we tell this story as 'twits told to us
sad we believe it to be a fact. We know
that the • Seward men were very bitter
against the delegation from ibis State, one of
them remarklag to us alter the nomination
that the whole delegation could bare been
bought fur $lO,OOO. but time "the old man"
"—Weed —didn't think it necessary. Where
is Corode and his committee?

" Wksusoies had Catholics on our ticket in
goadv.pardi times, we never 'cut them.'"
...,

iliirThat was before Know Ifothingiam
sprung up. Since the proscriptive order
came into existence the editorof the &masa
Las had no, Catholic opon his ticket! A
marked difference between old Whig times
and now. •

further, whilst the ardor may not have
ont" them • "old Whig times,* he has

mar mime • *torts to ditrasi them
upon the Democratic ticket. We mg special
...ewe tMi ordnsary—ifforts, far am pee►

•

" That Ball r
The Alltatinei Attempt to " pal" taw lila*

Repubtlean meeting 10 this piece, on Tues-
day meting, into immense proportions. Die
editor speaks of it as letting the ball in mo-
tion !" Whet ball? if he alludes.to the size
of the meeting, the " ball " has had a very
poor start ; and if he means the otber
the balloon arrangement, with the names of
the candidates so largely displayed upon it.
we should tale the premature " bursting"
of i. as ominous of any thing else than " mo-
tion."

The meeting earn, fair short of what wee
anticipated by its getters-up. Extraordinary
&Torts Lad been put forth, privately and pub-
licly, to rn.ske it a "telling" demonstration.

s leaders, being fully aware of a ws nt of
enthusiasm among the rank and tile of their
party—Liinecaln an Abolitionist and their
c runty ticket unpopular—linpreciated the
importance of making thi• a big meeting, and
to that end were busy night and day.

We are told that reports Imre been sent to
the country that the gathering was a" mons-
tcsti"—that thousands were present! This is
for effect, of omrso, The farts are mil the
other way. The meeting was in site an ordi-
nary town gatberiag, with from one hundred
to one hundred and thirty rersons from the
country isd4l. The latter figure is an esti-

I mate made by an Opposition gentleman.
It is said, too, that there was a Jaeger pro-

portionale turnout of our oolored population
i than of whites--a fact which must bare grist-
!ly pleased the more radical, or " Simon pure,"
CLincolnitee.

The delegations from the country were
very few and-very small, notwithstanding all
the drammins and begging of the managers

I among their country friends for weeks before-
hand ; and about the only effort at decorative
display was the fining-up of a few old rails

on a farm wagon--tails widch " old Abe "

didn't split.
fdy 'the way, why not find out who split

dm* rAils7 die may hove even superior
quaktirtariarta as a rail-splitter to the Aboli-
don candidate fur President, and if so, should
c,ortarnly be properly honeyed. The Oppo-
sition manager. should sea to it that the
county be not skighted I •

Morton McMichael, Esq., of Philadelphia,
made the speech. lle indulged in a long
apology for his hoarseness, and then set in to
abuse a bettor man than himself—the Presi-
dent of the United States. Those who Rost
bitterly denounced Gen. Jackson during his
Presidency were afterwards ashamed of it.
Mr. McMichael, if he lives a dosen years, will
be slow to acknowledge the language he used
on Tuesday night in regard to James Buchan-
an. The speaker devoted considerable time
to the neriff. Holabored hard to prove that
the Republican party could alone be trusted
in this matter, but failed to state that the
Tariff was reduced in Congress by the votes
of the New England and North-western Re-
publican members. In short, the speech was
dished up as though he supposed the people
here were ignorant enotigh in believe any-
thing, and that, no matter how one-sided or
partial his t.issortions might be, they wdUld
be taken as gospel.

The speech might as well have been mnda
by one of the town managers. It would hare
had quite as much effect.

mirWe cannot undertake to refoto one-
half of the fa rications which the Sentinel ilg

now so industriou.ly engaged ip .hatching
out. It is even trying to head-off the Star,
and with no little prospect ofsuwes..

Among the &ntinets last, we reCar to the
following. is regard's° Hon. W. P. SCRELL,
the Denalcratio candidate far Congress:

"At 'Present, the Democrats do not know
what kind of politi.uil principles he holds,
and where,he will stand. The result is, that
the Douglas Democrats have no confidence in
him, and the Breckenridge portion are a lit-
tle afraid, and feel very strongly toclined not
to go to the election at all."

The editor of the Sentinel need not bother
himself about Mr. Schell's " political princi-
ples," nor will he do his candidate any good
by penning such glaring and baseless false-
hoods as he has crowded two of into the above
half-dosen lines. Democrats may differ upon
the Presidency, but they do not, and will not,
differ in reference to the duty of supporting
so sound a, Democrat and so able a man as
lion. W. P. Scant.. The Sentinel may hope
aEukstrive for division among the Democracy,
but cannot produce it---and least of all by
untruths so palpable as those we quote.

Me. Welsh's Address.
We call attention to the address of the Ron.

Wu. U. Watau, Chairiusn of the State Ex-
ecutive Committee, which will be found in
today's Compiler. For a document of impor-
tance it is brief, and exhibits in a lucid.style
and nervous language, the peculiar position
of the Democratic party at the present time,
the duty which every Democrat owes to his
country in the crisis, and the only means in
the use of which we shall be able to rescue
our beloved Commonwealth and the whole
Union from the hands of the "Philistines,"
which are against the rights and interests of
our common country.

We heartily commend thil address to all
Democrats, and eitrnestly solicit them to re-
flect calmly on the advice contained in it, and
to use the means which it suggests.

An Omission!
The Star and the &Wind both fail to men-

tiotuan important occurrence at the Republi-
can meeting on Tuesday evening( A balloon
had been prepared, with the names of the Op-
position candidates thereon, to be sent up
immediately preceding the organisation.—
But instead of ascending into the air, the
thing BURSTED !—an "omen^ of the burst-
ing of the Black Republican party. The oo-
eurrence operated like a wet blanket upon the
Opposition. They seemed to feel that the
" sign" wax a bad one.

lifilf-The most heinous charge which the
.3torand Sentinel have yet been able to trump
up against lion. Wa. y. &mitt., is. that he
joined his fellow Democrats in the Senate in
a protest against a resolution got op by the
Black Republicans denouncing the Netimal
Administration. Donacarate will not be die-
herbed by that kind of "thunder."

geirWhen space permits we shall have a
word to say in regard to the "extra pay'
charge Which the Slar and Sentinel bring a-
gainst. Hon. Wn. P. &Buz. They will find
their investments in this kind of capital to
yield very poor pay.

slirlbare was s slight fall at snow along
thiskindsori river oaWeslassday, sadalsofrost.
WM.&AP election in Maine has resul-

ted in favor 4theBecinlilioese. am nous/.

Womble Basedy far a re10a...-Oat a Ws
is a balsa sad wear it as thaAadir over the
fake, lite • thimble, Bs eye as *mean".

COMPeskliAl Coahream.
The Decooaratie Conferees of Aids Cott-

greuional District met in the Count-bonse at
Chambersburz, on Tuesday last, for the pur-
pose ofnominating a cand:lste for Congress.

Or, motion, lion. Wilson Reilly was chosen
President, and C. M. Barton Secretary.

The following Couferees were present :
Adoms—W. It White, Robert Mt:Cleat

and frederielt Mclntire.
sedfued—Maj, John Watson, B. F. Myers

and 0. 11. (hither,
Franklin-31.6. John Rowe, Cul. James B.

Orr and Hon. Wilton' Reilly.
Fulton—U. G. Smith and C. M. Barton.
Don. W. P. S.-hell, of Dedford, and E. S.

Doty, Esq., of Juniata, were ;laced in nomi-
nation as candidates to be Toted for by the
Conference.

TheCosifereneethen proceeded to rote, and
the Hon. Win. P. Schell was declared duly
nominated on the first ballot.

On motion, the nomination was declared
unanimous.

The President was directed to appoint a
committee of three to inform Mr. Schell of his
nomination 611 the Democratic candidate for
Congress in this District. Ile named Col.
Jas. B. Orr, Maj. J.,hn Watson and W. Ross
White. El.„ as said committee.

On motion adjourned.
WILSON REILLY, Prat.

0. M.Bsarov, Seey.

Berwick in Motion !

Without public notice, a large number of
the Democracy of Berwick township met at
the house of lir. Henry Lawrence, on Mon-
day evening. the 10th inst., fur the purpose
of forminea Detnocratla Olub.

Col. He* Wolf was nailed In the chair ;

Samuel 3Rtler,, and Samuel Hare were ap-
pointed Vice President.; Joseph Wolf and
Jeremiah Collins acted as Secretaries.

On:motion of P. R. Harkins, Dr. David lg.
Peffer, Henry Lawrence, Daniel Sourbesr,
and George Baker were appointed • Oemmlt-
tee to prrpare a constitution fir the govern-
ment of the Club. Dr. Peffer being called on,
addressed the meeting for about Italian hour,
and was 4requeotiy irlerrupted by the cheers
of the meeting. P. R. Harkins was nest
loudly called for, who kept the audience in
.the happiest mood for sometime, and conclud-
ed Lis remarks amidst Liu! cheers. The
committee at this point p-eeented a cottatita-
tion, which was adopted, and immediately
signed by thirty of the true Democracy of
Berwick. After giving three of those cheers,
which none but the Democrats can gins, for
the State an I C..nnty Tickets, and three for
the host and hostess, the meeting adjourn-
ed, well pleased with the tiroceedinge;of the
evening. It should 5e noticed, that Ile. Law-
rence had the front of his spacious mansion
brilliantly illuminated, ittdit-aCn,g that dark
inviter:l6w weld find no hitting place in that
locality, nor Wile Awakes "be able to
stand the &roof Democratic brilliancy—

IIa TIM C0M111,41.
Messrs. B-11, Becker, Bailey, Wolf, SArioer.

Martin and ethers, why do you not answer to
your Raises f—ln a former communication, I
propound,cil to the Opposition candidates a
feu. simple questions, and hate very patient-
ly waited an answer, but it has pot appeared.
Their silence in regard to the matter is pre-
sumptiVe evilence that e.tch and every one of
tiles, have niet in the dark hours for the un-
rightems purpose of disfranchhing the un-
fortuttour foreigner, and of Leoping the mem-
bers of a large tuol respectable denomination
of Christiana from holding office under the
government of the United Stmts...

If this be correct, and we know itis in port,
these gentlemen stand before the people of
Adams county as guilty of wrongs fur which
they hate made no atonement.

You have my sympathy, gentlemen. The
way of trio transgressor is hard, bat our law
is an eve for an eye and a tooth e.r a tooth.
How strange it is that some au..a‘ cut the rod
that whirs them; but so it is--t 0 are ell
prone to do evil. These midnight lodges bare
ruined the pmepeets of some clever fellows,
but indeed we cannot rote fur Know Nothings.
Our doctrine is equal rights, and reweet for
the .oplolons of all men. itt.

CuMMCVIC/nO.•
One Word to Our Catholic Fr C 11413 in

Adams Counly.--Oentlernen : I approach
you as an intelligent body of o.lristians, and
ask your pardon for introdweing what follows,
knowing that a desperate effort is in prowess
to prejudice your minds against rival candi-
dates for office. lamopposedto using names,
no matter of what religious denotainitior,
fur the purpose of political success, and I
know that you are tired of it, yourselves...—
But pardon me ; my object is good.

I see an article in the Sallied, of Wednes-
day last, dated Hamilton township, (it should
have been Berwick Borough, for we know the
author,) in regard to the supposed animosity
of our candidate for Sheriff against members
ofyour church. Now it is as evident as that
the sun shines in the canopy of heaven that
the anthotof that article was one of the per-
sops who assisted in establishing the Know
Nothing Lodge in Abb)ttstown. That same
individual took the oath of the order nut to
vote for a Catholic or foreigner for any office
of trust under the government of the United
States. I will bet five dollars with Mr. Har-
per that the author of that article told a will-
ful lie when he dated his communication
Hamilton township, and the same amount
that he lives in Abbottstown. There is an
individual somewhere in Adams county who
swore before a Justice of the Peace that he
would not use spirituous jiguors for five
years and hal since that time drank to ful-
ness. I will bet five dollars that this is the
person who wrote the article-referred to.

I will also bet five dollars that be is a can-
didate for office.

Samuel Wolf has Guthorised me to offer
$lOO, that no man can be produced who will
say upon oath that he saw him vote agaidlet
a Catholic.

Frederick Wolf authorises me to say that
the affidavits of all who were present at the
Delegate election am{ which appeared in the
Compiler of week before last is sufficient to
eanvince any man of common sense and hon-
esty that the writer.faleilles,

In regard to voting for General &sett, Mr.
Wolf knew very well that he was no Catholic.

In regard to Frederick Wolf eating a man
to vote against Mr. Wilson for Assessor upon
the grounds that be was a Cabello, is proven
false by the signature of the gentleman him-
self.

Ilere is the eertificate of a man of their
own party, and a respeotatde eitisen :

Assorrwrowx, Sept. 6, 1860.'Whereas there is a certain report in circa,
lation that Mr. Frederick Wolf adrised WO toiota against Francis J. Wilson for issawmaras the Spring election of 1860, spoa thegross*: that ht* was • Cadolia, sad Wu Ishowed Sher mans * dal*with Me. Wa-

erws,

son's name scratched and said that Frederick
Wolf had done it ; I doer seer What said so
to any one; neither did Arr. Volt
one era♦ or the other.

I oeriify that the roportis fake, fur I want-
ed to make a ticket cat my own, and did tear
up the one Mr. Wolf gave me—so Mr. Wolf
in dear of ertming any name.

CIIARLTS
The reason why Mr. Grant tore up the

ticket Mr. Wolfgtve him 110.11 simply benause
he, Mr. Grant, was opposed to Mr. Wilson
himself, being a strong Republican.

Mr. Wolfauthorizes me to say that he did
say that Mr. Wilmm is hard ail,ainst us at
this time, end that if any Democratic meet-
ings were to he held in ihbottstown, they
should be at some other place.

NOT MISLTON •

=l2ll=

Poirot Counts% :—The good editorof the i
Star is shocked almost out of his self-posses-
sion at the treatment his ward, the lionurs-!
ble Mc.. receives at the bands of his political
adversaries ; and particularly at the part you
have taken in the play.

The Star should be better posted on the
subject of complaint ere this, and no doubt
does know better than it lets on. It should i
be lawyer enough by this tiros to itnow that !
some things may be done as well as others.
and that if it and its man have the right to I
accuse end abuse, others hare the right to I
reply will defy, But it is the Oar's ox Wealis gar thisthis time, and you know cireum-
stenos alter cases. Ti,Raof course, alters
the our in the lawyer's favor, and hence the
lawyer's plea in defence of his client. 4side
from this donside.ration, the Star knows very
well that ifbon a man sticks himself up fur
.ffice, and thrusts his " /pee digit" upon the
people on ell occasions possible, as Ms Mo.
doer, ho eanot expect to he handled ocaasion-
ally without glovers. fide. hignsalf trios to
handle othters in this way, and if be hes not
the capacity to compete with his adversaries.
be and hie " omen' should hare cunning
enough td!la sitset, and not lot every body
know thatlthe toy has teen so badly hurt;
and hereafter the latter should . keep out of
harm's was' until at least be feels able Wove
with his present superiors.

That 'hi* Honor's " phelinks " were hurt
by the Spirit and yourself, and that he did
naturally oomplain to lay "organ," I have,qo
earthly de Obt. But that the tears the Stir
sheds over " his darling" are more or less
than crocodile, I can not believe lei a mo-
ment. The Star has been toe long and too
deep in the business complained of to be truly
and really 'scandalised by such fun as your-
self and the b'pirit poked at your townsman
on the oeaseion in question.

if the Star would attempt to balance ao-
went' with you and your friend of the Spirit
on thescore of the heading of "Political Black-
gu ardisin," his indictment, he would Bud his
luminous self far ahead of you both, and that
you could never equal, much loss surpass,
him in ingratitude towards 0 neighbors," and
old political friends and benefaewra.Wo all remember the campaign of 1651

' and that during that time the Slar man pro-r 17 tied to be a Whir.—and that so well did he
support his pretensions that many well dia-

-1 posed, intelligent persons really believed he
was in earnest when he advocated the claims.
and foretold the election of CA Neely, whose

1 name he bad, "in large and legiblu charac-
ters," at the very top et his " Spangled Ban-
ner." When the campaign was over, and the
result proved the defeat of Col. Neely, as well
as the "non est" of Wm. B. Wilson. what
do you think the man of the Star did? Why,
of course, the uninitiated would say, ho la-
mented for,his political friendothe Cul. and
laughed over the "spilt milk ' of the man be
was wont to call Los:duce, ?gr. Wilson. Not
lie—but erectly " rice versa," as our mutual
friend, the lawyer, would say. You see then
the game wits up, the Slat man had lust. and
in his cry of "cheater' on board," it leaked
out that lie & Co. had '• gone over to If ilson,
early in the carapaign." Tho publication of
such a paragraph, "by a professed Know
Nothing, by an avowed enemy of Cul. Neely,"
would " be bad enough," under the circum-
stances, but how the editor of the Star, (the
organ of the Colonel's party.) who had been
intimately acquainted with Mr. Neely from
his (the editor's) boyhood, could stoop so
luw, as to have thus secretly betrayed him. "is
hard to understand ;" and harder, when we

I recollect that Col. Neely was a good man, a
' good neighbor, a good Whig, and an Old per-
sonal friend and subscriber of the editor of
the Star; End hardest, when we remember
that Wm. B'. Wilson, at the time of thepass-
over, was 'fresh from the Democratic County
Convention,,where he had submitted hisname
and his claiii for office, after- having pledged
hirliself to abide its decision, as he bad done
on former occasions, when be sought and ob-
tainedlnoutinations at the same place.

Yet thiai* the brave pnper that now com-
plains, sc4lovingly complains, of the levity
with whicle "ou treat his Ilunor--end coin-
plitios the mere because vou have o• known
him so In*" . 10, the d.ceravity of human
nature 1" 0, moris multorautis : 0, Nix
Wieser cum rouse!

If the Hon. Mr. McPherson wishes to com-
mand the respect of his fellow-citixens, lethim " come Out from that foul party " that
prescribes in public and bet, aye in secret; and
leave off abasing and ridiculing all those that
enjoy the privilege of differing with his Honorin politics and religion, lie moat know thatpeople, epen Democrats, cannot "always beexpected" to forgive injuries received, al-
though it were divine to do so, The sores
that were inflicted by himself and the rest of
the order, on his compeers, fur believin,r a
little more or less than the Know Nothing
stanthrd, and for the accidental fault of hap -

ponirg to be of'" foreign extract," should bepermitted to heal before the victims are re-
quired to forget the past, and treat their per-
secutors with that respectful onusiderationbich the Star is now in favor of, after it
has found oat to its " loss and cross "'that
Adams county is not prepared to follow its
flickering rays, or to join in its unholy cru-
sade of proscription for conscience's sake.

C. C.
•

Oregon—Democratic all Over.
Tbeitill and complete returns are at last

all in. The iitemocrats have the Legislature
overwhelmingly in both branches, only three
Abolition Senators and five members of the
House being chosen, out of* total of 50 in
both branches ! Ofcoarse, no Black Repub-
lican can be returned to the U. S. Senate.

Shiel, Democrat, has 103 majority over
Logan, Elsa Republican. It was before re-
ported at "63," "70," Lc. This is a gain
of 87, se the Democratic majority at the last
Congressional election was 4017 eizteeq,

:Vex, PvU&al Organisation.—They hare
startedanew politicalorganisation in Altoona,
Blaircounty. It is called the " Feet AfilitePeu
and is gotten up as s burlesque upon the
"Wide Awakes." Theyare composed entire-
ly of Bell and Everett men, and on Tuesday
night last made a paradejust after the"Wide
Awakes" had dismissed. Theyoutnumbered
the Republicans shawl two to one. The Re-
publicans of Blair county are getting disbar-
trued and already concede that county to
Bell and Rverett.—Jusdata'Reglikr.

°aneroid Bitiers....The cores effected by
this tweedy an truly astonishing. The Gee.
fumed Dyspeptio mains his pristise otter ,the Asthmatic "breathes freer," Lotizegiou
disappear,. Thais Bitters produce these
worelers. Let all who sulktry them.

R 4 AP kir
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COMMENCENFIIT Annual
Commencement exercisea_of-tfie Inatittitlona to
thli place come off tbliweek.

Baccalaureate Sermon yesterday, by Rey.

Dr. Ilaugher ; Alumni -Address oftbe Theologi-
cal Seminary, Tuesday evening, by Rev. Mr.
Albert, of Germantown; Exhibition of Junior
ChM, Wednesday morning; Biennial Oration
before the Philomathean Society, Wednesday
afternoon, by Rev. C. P. Knuth, D. D; Address

before the Lituarean Association on the same
afternoon, by Hon, Wm. Jessup, L. L. D. ; Ad-
dress before the AlumniofCollege, 'Wednesday
evening, by Rev. J. B. Blttinger ; Exercises of
Graduating Class, Thursday morning.

FryCASIINATION.—The Summer Session of
the Gettysburg Female Institute closed ea
Friday week, by a public examination of the
Young Ladies connected with the Institution,
We regret that we could not, on account of

other engage cents, accept the invitation to be

present, as these public exercises arc abarays
interesting and pleasant. Wo understand,
however, that a large number of visitors were
present and that the young Ladies acquitted
themselves in an admirable manner, doing cre-
dit to themselves and their efficient instructors.

The Exercifes on Friday consisted principally
of the reagng of compositions, the exathination
of the seferal classes in the various branches
of stady having bees gone through wiAl3 on the
day previous. The school is under the control
of ger. Dam Evans and his estimable lady,
who "prize no pains to make it worthy of the
confidence of the people, in which they have
been eminently successful. The WinterSession
will commence on the 15th of October, with the
prospect of a large accession of scholars. The
institution, located as it is in our midst. should
receive, as it deserves, the encouragement of
par entire community.

NW'rho Sabbath School connected with

St. James' (Lutheran) church in this place had
a very pleuent Picrnic on the banks of ][sash

creek on Wednesday last. The Citizenlit Band
were present In the Chariot and added roach to

the pleasure of yhe occesion.
ARCTIC PANORANA,-wAntong the most in-

Iterating exhibitiocr our sigmas have ever

4d the pleasure ofwitnessing were given at the
Blues' Ball on Tuesday, Wadneadny, Thaysday
and Friday eyenings lusS, it was a Panoramic
illustration of Pr. Kane's last Arctic Voyage—,
It takes the auditor over tka whole voyage
and through all the thrilling scenes which I)r.

Kane and bis gallbut band encountered. Tha
large Hall was densely crowded by apprecia,
tire and intelligent andiencer.

CENSUS.—Noinstpkaraur Towsaidp.—inhsbl-
tants 1,771, dwellings 31irdeatlis 57, fisrms 193,
wheat 31,483 bushels, rye 5,130, corn 35,58C,
oats 39,030.

Orford Tornth:p.—lahabitonts 1,217, dwell-

ings 308, deaths 24, farms 59, wheat 17,345
bushels, rye 2,830, corn 22.900, oats 19,750.

Moulton Township.-1611 abi tan ts I,lo3,dwell-
iogs 211, deaths 7, farms" 142, wheat 19,590
bushels, rye 3,180, corn 22,611, oats 224:50.

ATTEMPTED ROBEEITY.—An sosuesessful
attempt was made on Monday night last by
some villain or villains, to enter the cellar of A.
Scorn t Sox, merchants in this place. The
padlock on the door had been partially picked,
but it would seem, for some reason or other,
they were obligedto abandon their design.

DarThe Rev. S. 11. Ocisy, Pastor orthe Ger-
man Reformed Church at lingerstowo, has ac-
cepted the call which he received a short time
since from Christ Church, ofPhiladelphia, and
will enter upon his new Held of labor same
time next month.

iiirThe: appointment of theCounty Superin-
tendent for the exam'aatlon of Teucbere, in
Franklin township, will be filled in Cashtown
on the 10th of October.

lerMr. HUNT Cris has been appointed
Street Lamp Lighter. The Lamps arc kept
burning until 10 o'clock.

(parMr. Hexer Minor, Sr., bas disposed of
is Property, on the Taneytown road, to Mn.s
TDIA Lila . _•00 -----

bar•We call the attention of oar lady readers
to the advertisement of the Wilcox k Gibb's
Sewing Machine. Among the many popular
Sewing Machines now before the public, them
is none Which commands a larger sale or give.;
more thorough satisfaction to purchasers than
this little machine. It Is pre-eminent for its
simplicity of construction and for the rapidity
aad excellence with which it performs itswork.

We notice that the Committee of the Frank-
lin Institute, and also the Committee of the
Pennsylvania State Agricultural Fair, after a
close competition with the higher priced ma-
chines, awarded the highest premium to this
beautiful and valuable little Engine of House-
hold, the use of which spares woman's unre-
quited toil.

IMM:MiIAITD
MENALLENAGRICULTURAL FAIR.—Sfs.

Eniros :—Asyou have been so kind in noticing
oar proposed Fair in your paper heretofore, I
would trouble you with a short sketch of its
progress thus far, on acconnt of many inquiries
made by persons living at a distance. I would
say to the public that we have leased a beauti-
ful piece of ground from Wm. 13. & J. Wilson,
for the term of 3 years, for which the club pay
sl2o,—ground situated in front of the resi-
dence owned by J. J. Wills, Esq., and is now
being enclosed by the Committee of Arrange-
ments, whp have the whole management under
their care. The trotting coarse is already fin-
ished; more necessary buildings Will be erected
during the coming week. The Committee arc
determined to do everything in their power to
make it conveniept and attractive to the exhib-
itors aid }the public. The enclosure will be
supplied with a fountain of running water.

The list of judges has been selected from dif-
ferent sections of the county, and it is hoped
that every persein in and out of the county will
feel themselves interested in the Fair, and bring
something to exhibit. Some persons have ex-
pressed themselves that the premiums are too
low. We admit that they are not as high as
older Fairs; however, this should not prevent
persons from bringing their stock or produce
to exhibit. I feel satisfied that our premiums
will compare with those of our neighboring
counties the first year. The public mast re-
member that the expense of getting up any-
thing of this kind is always very heavy the
first yes*; consequently this accounts for the
premiums not being so large the first year. By
another year we hope to treble our premiums.
So bring on your cattle, your horses, machine-
ry, he., and we will do the best we can, It is
true, our town Is small, having but one hotel,
but we have prevailed on a number of persons
to open out private boarding horses, where
We esa secohonodata with boarding and lodg-
ing. C. IL Swope, who lived in front of the
Pound, John Wilson, Catharine Cook, Wm.
Overdeer, 0. P. Bone, James Morrison, S. A.
Bnrkholdsr, and others, have consented to open
privateboarding houses, where we hope all can
biansommodated, it might be advisable for
gerldbitars and others who intend tostayOlin
she ratr, to Atop AirUlm to so of the&berg'
OhmofWar isms of 45 10.14. • t

3111.061mi I
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SAD ACClONglir.Ast -steetdent of t stoatdistressing character liagiponedin South wash-ington street in this place on Saturday eteninglast. ilarritsw, soft of Yr. Ego'las Z, Litt/41,*Mist ist the art of getting off'of a two-horieiwagon, loaded whh wood, missed his footi ng
upon the double-tr,,e, and fell to the ground,
the front wheel passing over biz body, and so
seriously injuring him, in the spine and other-
wise, as to cause his dealt in less than an
hour's time. The lad was aged about Io yeart.
llis remains were interred in Ever Green eel&etery yesterday evening, followed to the grav eby a large concourse of mourning relaUreesuifriends.

piiirOtie of the largest Owls we ever saw wascaptured, alive, one day last week, by a son ofour friend DAVID Ili:uten, of Ifountpleasant
township. The bird was somewhat disabledbefore it was taken, but is all right now. It laan owl as is au owl t

An Appalling Calamity.
The steamer Lady Elgin, which left Chic*.go on Saturday night week, with three hun-dred and fifty persons on board, includingseveral military and fire companies, was ruainto by a schooner, and sunk in twenty rata-men in three hundred feet nf water. rinehundredof the threehundred and fifty persons

on board were lost.
I=o=l

16,-TheRoum fort oonimitteehave swum.ed astraight -nut Doujeas electoral ticket forthis State. They strike fifteen names fromthe regular ticket made by the State COIMIOPtion and substitute others. Tho Pathot andUnion says: "There is little doubt that thegood sense of the persona placed en thisdisc,.genising ticket will lead them to withdraw,►f not immediately, certainly before lastlyweeks."

In Gettysburg, on Tuesday, nth last, byRay. J. R. Warner, Mr. GEORGE JOHNS to M 1LeCETTA lIALDEMAN,.both ofAdams co.On the Bth ult., at Mr. Aughlnbach's Hotel,jn Carlisle, by Mia Rev. /Iv. E. Addams, Mr,ELI SPANGLER to Miss SALLIE 8. PLANE,both ofArendtsville, Adams co.

7arEXIZI• •

Yesterday, In this place, Mrs. CATHARINE',HERBST. widow of Jacob Herbst, dcceasal,In her listyear. Fasters) at I o'clock toquor.nor (Tuesday-) morning. -

On the 30th ult.. at thee othergrand.

-Er )
mother, (Mrs. H. . eley,) near Hampton, It,N.(1068E01101: 11, aught.? ofDr.Goldsbo.rough, aged G mouth

On Monday-morning last,PARKE!, sonof Mr,John McElroy, of this place, aged 3 Seers 11months and 4 days.

NESlcs42ol.eal 2•Tatioeis.
WISTAR•S DAISAll OF WILDThis remedy harlong been cherished by the

community for its remarkable efficacy La re.
Levilig, healing and curing the most obstinate,
painful and Jon standing cases of Cough, Cold,
lnduenza, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Asthma, Intleruouttiou of amLungs ; while even Consumption Itself heal
yielded to its magic influence nben all other
'keens have failed. Its yvhole lasto7 proves
that the past has produi. ed uu reine 1p of equal
value, as a cure lift the numerous arid danger.
ous pulmonary Liam:Licata which prevail allover
the land,

TitE 11EV. JACGII SECIII,ER,
Wall known end much reepocte•l among theGerman 'population of• this country, Ignites

• the followttg statement for the benefit of the
afflicted:

Ifisovsa Pa., Feb. ta, !kW,
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle k. Co, Bostort-7

Dear Sirs :—lla ring realized its u family
important benefits from the use ofyour yule*.
ble preparation—Wistar's Italotat ofWild Cher.
ry —it affords zue ple.z-u re to Peoommond it •to
the public. Some eight yeses ago NMof my
daughters seemed to be in a decline, and little
hopes of her recovery were entertained. I t
procured a bottle of ly our escelli at Balsam:l
before she had taken the whole atilt. ceateals
ofthe bottle there wau a great improvement iq
her health. I hare, in my individual evse,
made frequeut use of y our valuable medicine,
and have alwayz been be:milted by it. I would,
however, caution the public egaipst itnposition,
because there is a good deal of spurious Wis.
tar's llalsain of Wild. Cherry afloat throughout
the country, . JA( 011 SgCIII,EII,

barCastion to Purcho.rra.—The only senninii
Witter'•• Baal?,11 has the urriliem signature ur- T,
Burrs" and the priuted one or the Proprietors
on the outer wrupper; 41 otLer Ii vile and
worthless.
torPreirtred by SETH W. FOWL?. k co

Boston, and for sale by A. D. Buehler, (Jetty. _

burg; E. llitet.bew, York Springs; Wan. Wolf,
&tie Berlin ; Solomon eltroulster, Hampton;
Jacoi Falweiler,Ilummasburg ; D.E. Hollinger,.
Abbottstown; M. btaater, Nor Oxlbrd; Joh4

Littlestown; soulby dealers ever)111100e. _
Sept:lo, 1860. 4w

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.-9111
JAMILI CUZCO/ CiLIRRATED
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,
M. U., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.—.
This Invaluable medicine is unfailing in the
cure ofall those painful and dangerous diseases
to which the female constitution is subject. It
moderates all excess and removes all obstrue.
tions, and a speedy cure may be relied on. Tp
Married Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will,
in a shut time, bring on the monthly period
with regularity.

Each bottle,price One Dollar, bears the Gay.

ernment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent
counterfeitS.

CALrms.—These Pills should not be taken
by females dating the first three months of
Pregnancy, as they are sure to bring on Mis-
carriage, but at any other time they are sae.

In all cases of Nenons and Spinal Affections,
Pain in. the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight
exertion,. Palpitation of the Beart, llysterict
and Whites, these Pills will effect a cure wimp
all other means have failed; and although •

powerful remedy, do not ctfutain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constilse•
lion.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each
package, which should be carefully preserved,

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOS ES, (Late 1. C. Baldwin k C0.,)

Rochester, N. Y.
N. 13.—51 00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed

' to any authorized Agent, wiU insure a betties
' containing 50 Pills, by return mail,

J une li, '6O. lyeow

GETTYIEIBURO--BaTttsoaT.I.A2IIT. 5 60Supirfine Flour.. 5 sto
3 60Rye Flour

White Wheat 1 15to 1 25
Red Wheat • 1 15to 1 20

•

...

Corn .....
-

Rye •
.....••••••••

•••••• ......
-

70
Oats.-- ..........--.... .......-

Clover Seed -
' , .........--.,••• 450 tos ...K.

74...1"11.7 Seed ..•• •••••• .•.••,.•••••••2 Ott W 2 ao,
riaz Seed •••••• •41 111%........•.,.•.•«••

I 30
Barleyp •••••• •••••

.....s• ......••••.1
GO'

Player or Parisi. ••••••••••?..., ' 625
Ilutergrouwii, per bag...... .....- 1 00

=I

BALTMORE—FAIDa T ;411.
F10ur...........,..,..... ........ 5 75 to 8 Q 0
Wiheat ~ ...„......—... 130to 3 04
Rya ~..........--.......

18 to 85
rjorn ---••••••••••,..•••,•pa 08 to 12
Oats „ . ••••„„„: „„

Clover 1311114L.,.....• ••••/.....••••••10,••• fi 15 JP 6 00
Timothy Herd..,.,....„„„„..__... $ 25 to 3,t
Beef Cattle, per bund....——...., 6 00 to 6
Hogs, pot /mod —„,„, I 00 lor 8 $;

Hay......—. 184.1,...... •••••••••••oog.•...go;I *kW, 00
Whiskey ...........................n... 22 IA 23
Guano, Peruvian, per tenv,,,,,.. 111 041

HANOVXR--Tatoimur &Arr. .
Flour, from • Wry

Do. from story..., ......

Wkest ....~,• raptf WOOfrIWO,INOM I.
Rye ....••,•••••«•p•

•

^

Oats ••••...•,“ •••••• *.........

GIOTO: i.....••
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